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Bali ATV Ride Price List

Bali ATV Tours Prices

Single Bali Quad Bike Tour IDR 350.000

Tandem Bali Quad Bike Tour IDR 500.000

Note:

https://www.wohoota.com/link/single-quad-bike-bali-tour.html
https://www.wohoota.com/link/tandem-bali-quad-bike-adventure.html


Included Safety Equipment and Guide
Not Included Lunch and Transport

 

Bali Rafting Tour Price

 

IDR 250.000 per person minimum 2 Persons

Note:

Include Lunch
Not included transport service

 

The atv adventure will take along muddy and wet routes, where you will be challenged to conquer some
thrilling obstacles on powerful quad bike.

During the adventure, you are required to use safety equipment namely: a helm and gumboots which all are
already provided by us.

Not only challenging, the adventure also allow you to get through some beautiful natures such as forest,
waterfall, and also caves.

Translate Ke Bahasa Indonesia: Daftar Harga Tiket Main ATV Di Ubud Terupdate

Includes

Bali Quad Bike Activity

The packages above includes complete facilities and services as below.

1. Safety Equipment
2. Professional Guide
3. Use of Quad Bike Vehicle (approx. 1,5 hours)
4. Locker and Shower

The pickup will be done at hotel or resident where you stay. Just need to tell us about your complete address or
you can discuss it with us when booking.

We serve to pick up in areas around South Bali, namely: Ubud, Sanur, Nusa Dua, Jimbaran, Kuta, Seminyak,
Canggu, and Legian. For other areas, you can ask it with us before adventuring.

Time of the pickup will adjust to distance from your hotel to adventure spot (Ubud).

If you stay at area around Seminyak or Seminyak then the pickup is done earlier because of longer trip.

https://www.ubudian.id/page/daftar-harga-tiket-main-atv-di-ubud-terupdate.html


Whereas, it will be slower if you stay around area near Ubud.

For more detail, you may discuss and make a deal for the time with us one day before adventuring. Then, we
will come to pick up you at lobby of the hotel on specified time.

What to Bring

Bali Riding ATV in Waterfall

Before adventuring, you should prepare some items to support your comfort. The items consist below.

Voucher or Cash (Payment)
Sunblock
Sunglass
Change of Clothes
Small Bag
Camera (Optional)
Extra Money (Personal Expanse)

A few minutes before adventuring, you can apply sunblock lotion on your body to prevent skin burnt when
adventuring. It can be got in the nearby minimarket at price from IDR 25.000 – IDR 125.000.

The sunglass is important to protect eyes from sun glare or getting dust particularly when riding the atv bike on
the dirt track.

The change of clothes consist a set of a t-shirt, pants, and underwear which all will be worn after taking a
shower. And, you can wrap your dirty and wet clothes into a small bag which it can be also got in the
minimarket.

The camera is an optional item that means you can bring or not. However, we very advise to bring it so you can
capture all moments and make memories to remember for next years.

Although the package already includes complete facilities but it means you don’t need to bring extra money.
You should bring it for personal expense, namely: additional food or drink (out of inclusions).

For booking and asking any question, you can send text or call us via contact below. Thanks for visiting!

Contact 
WhatsApp : +6287866232446

Email : info@wohoota.com

Booking Now

https://app.wohoota.com/http:https://www.wohoota.combooking.html

